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The Medical Image Processing Group at the University of
Pennsylvania has been developing (and distributing with
source code) medical image analysis and visualization
software systems for a long period of time. Our most
recent system, 3DVIEWNIX, was first released in 1993.
Since that time, a number of significant advancements
have taken place with regard to computer platforms and
operating systems, networking capability, the rise of
parallel processing standards, and the development of
open-source toolkits. The development of CAVASS by
our group is the next generation of 3DVIEWNIX.
CAVASS will be freely available and open source, and
it is integrated with toolkits such as Insight Toolkit and
Visualization Toolkit. CAVASS runs on Windows, Unix,
Linux, and Mac but shares a single code base. Rather
than requiring expensive multiprocessor systems, it
seamlessly provides for parallel processing via inexpen-
sive clusters of work stations for more time-consuming
algorithms. Most importantly, CAVASS is directed at the
visualization, processing, and analysis of 3-dimensional
and higher-dimensional medical imagery, so support for
digital imaging and communication in medicine data and
the efficient implementation of algorithms is given
paramount importance.
KEY WORDS: Visualization, 3-dimensional imaging,
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INTRODUCTION
S
oftware development for 3-dimensional com-
puter-aided visualization and analysis (CAVA)
in our group started in the 1970s. In 1980, we
brought out the first ever such package for medical
3-dimensional CAVA.
1 This software worked on a
Data General minicomputer, which drove a Comtal
image display frame buffer. In 1982, we brought
out a significantly expanded version of this
software package.
2 In spite of its high machine
and display device dependency, this package was
distributed to over 150 sites with source code
worldwide long before the term “open source” was
coined. This package was also incorporated into the
General Electric (GE) computed tomography (CT)/T
8800 scanner.
3 We subsequently developed a more
advanced package
4 for the GE 9800 CT scanner.
GE distributed widely these on-the-scanner pack-
ages. Earlier, we implemented DISPLAY and
DISPLAY82 at the Mayo Clinic, whose inves-
tigators used these packages until they started
developingthe Analyze system
5 around 1984–1985.
Around 1987, we started the development of a
Unix-work-station-based software system named
3DVIEWNIX,
6 which was based on standard C
programming language and a graphical user
interface library developed by us based on X
Windows. It also incorporated a multidimensional
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7 of the 2-dimensional digital im-
a g i n ga n dc o m m u n i c a t i o ni nm e d i c i n e( D I C O M )
image representation standards. This issue of the
need to handle a multidimensional vectorial image
as a single entity and also to handle nonimage
structure information such as surfaces is only now
being looked into by the standards committees
related to DICOM. These issues were addressed
in 3DVIEWNIX in the early stage of its design
during 1987–1990. 3DVIEWNIX has incorpo-
rated numerous advanced 3-dimensional (and
higher-dimensional) CAVA operations including
various methods of interpolation, filtering, seg-
mentation, registration, algebraic and morphol-
ogical operations, visualization methods for
surfaces and volumes, interactive structure edit-
ing and manipulation, and scene intensity and
structure-based quantitative analysis. Its binary
version is available freely via the Internet and has
been used by hundreds of sites, and the source-
code-version has been distributed to more than
180 sites worldwide to date. We continue to
maintain, distribute, and develop 3DVIEWNIX
by incorporating into it all functions that we find
useful after rigorously testing them in one or
more of our ongoing applications. About 60
person years of work has gone into 3DVIEWNIX
so far. Its design has stood the test of time and of
over 15 applications pursued by us since its
release.
Since the time 3DVIEWNIX was first released
(1993), a number of significant developments
have occurred. Most significantly, PC platforms
(and the Windows OS) have gained in capability,
accompanied by precipitous price reductions.
They have supplanted traditional Unix-based
work stations as the scientific work stations of
choice. Second, network connectivity speed has
greatly increased. Third, viable parallel process-
ing standards have been developed and are now
freely available for all popular platforms and
operating systems. Fourth, platform-independent
windowing application programming interfaces
(APIs), some of which maintain the native look
and feel, have been defined and implemented.
Finally, toolkits such as Insight Toolkit (ITK)
and Visualization Toolkit (VTK) have been
developed and are freely available. Although not
complete applications in themselves, these tool-
kits provide a breadth of techniques and can be
employed as building blocks of applications.
Current Software Systems
and their Limitations
During the past 10 years, the software devel-
opment activity for CAVA has increased consid-
erably, making several open-source systems
available. In the rest of this section, we shall
review the currently available software systems and
examine their limitations that were considered in
the design and implementation of CAVASS. Our
survey here considered most of the well-known
software systems, including Analyze,
5 Digital Data
Viewer (DDV) (http://www.compgeomco.com),
GNU Image Manipulation Program (GIMP)
(http://www.gimp.org), Image/J (rsb.info.nih.gov/
ij/), Interactive Data Language (IDL) (http://www.
rsinc.com), ITK,
8 Java ( http://www.javasoft.com),
Khoros ( http://www.khoral.com), Mathematica
(http://www.wolfram.com), Matlab (http://www.
mathworks.com), Open Data Explorer (OpenDX)
(http://www.opendx.org), Photoshop (http://www.
adobe.com), Volview (http://www.kitware.com/
products/volview.html), VTK (http://www.vtk.org),
Vision-something-Libraries (VXL) (vxl.sourceforge.
net), and 3DSlicer (http//www.slicer.org). Analyze,
IDL, Khoros, Mathematica, Matlab, Photoshop, and
Volview are excellent commercial software pack-
ages. However, none of them are freely available or
available as open source. Academic prices for
these packages for a single user on a Microsoft
Windows platform are typically subsidized. Plat-
forms other than Windows are often more
expensive, as are commercial licenses. These fees
typically include 1 year of updates. After that
period of time, additional fees are required to
obtain updated software. Only a few of these
vendors offer source code (for an additional fee).
Additionally, IDL, Khoros, Mathematica, and
MATLAB are not complete medical imaging
applications but libraries of functions that are
callable from their own respective proprietary
computer programming languages. Note that, in
the case of these proprietary languages, even
experienced software developers who are typical-
ly already familiar with C++ must learn these
programming languages. Matlab provides some
support for libraries that are callable from C/C++
and FORTRAN. Analyze is a complete applica-
tion with the Developer Add-On available for the
programming of custom applications. Photoshop
is exclusively oriented towards 2-dimensional
102 GREVERA ET AL.image processing and manipulation. Photoshop
may be extended by user-written plugins. A
DICOM plugin is available for Photoshop to
enable it to read single DICOM image files
(2-dimensional slices).
The DDV (free, open source, Windows only)
software available was not afforded further
consideration because it is primarily oriented
toward EEG data and not 2-dimensional or
higher-dimensional imagery. Another DDV
software package, available from http://www.
compgeomco.com/, is freely available as binary
executables for a variety of platforms, including
Windows, Linux, Unix, and Mac. Source code is
not available, and even if source code were freely
available, DDV uses Qt, which costs $2,330 per
person, per development platform. It is primarily
a complete application but is limited to the
display of slice data (read in from TIFF, raw,
and a proprietary format) and the creation and
display of isosurfaces from manually segmented
slice data. GIMP is freely available as open
source on Unix/Linux only. There is no support
for DICOM and it is exclusively oriented towards
2-dimensional image processing and manipula-
tion. Image/J is a Java (and therefore, platform-
independent) outgrowth of the NIH Image
application that is available only for the Mac.
It is primarily oriented towards 2-dimensional
images but can combine 2-dimensional images
into “stacks” of slices. Three-dimensional dis-
play is limited to surface plots only. Image/J
can import DICOM data. Source code is freely
available. ITK, funded by the National Library
of Medicine, is also freely available as open
source on a wide variety of platforms. It is a
programmer’s toolkit that is specifically geared
towards medical image segmentation and reg-
istration. It requires a software developer with
extensive C++ knowledge (even more so than
VTK). As for VTK, no user interface is pro-
vided, but, in contrast with VTK, it does con-
tain a rich variety of algorithms for image
processing that are specific to medical imaging.
CAVASS incorporates simple mechanisms to
interface to ITK.
Our consideration now turns to the Java
programming language (including the Java Ad-
vanced Imaging, Java2D, and Java3D APIs). Our
experience shows that medical CAVA demands
the utmost in speed and efficiency due to the
voluminous higher-dimensional and/or multimo-
dality data. Simple, prototype Java-based appli-
cations that we developed required inordinate
amounts of memory and executed far more
slowly than their C++ counterparts. We consid-
ered using the Java Native Interface (JNI), which
allows one to combine Java and C++ code but that
requires developers to be experts in two program-
ming languages with no benefit over the solution
that we propose below. In fact, a JNI version of
3DVIEWNIX may even be slower because of the
conversion between Java and C++ data structures.
In the future, Java compilers [such as Google Code
Jam (GCJ)], which compile Java to native machine
code, may make Java as efficient as C++, but GCJ
is still in its infancy as it does not yet support
Swing (the Java API for building user interface,
which is responsible for drawing buttons, menus,
windows, etc.). Similar to Matlab, IDL, VTK,
and ITK, it does not provide a suite of medical
imaging and visualization applications but is a
general-purpose, higher-level programming lan-
guage upon which these applications may be built.
If Java was adopted, we would have had to rewrite
all existing 3DVIEWNIX in a different program-
ming language.
OpenDX is an X11-based, open-source appli-
cation that is freely available for Unix platforms.
It is not oriented towards medical imaging
applications. It does not contain any segmenta-
tion or registration methods. It does, however,
perform surface and volume rendering. The
DICOM format is not supported. A stereo
viewing module, DXStereo, has also been con-
tributed, but, according to the documentation, this
module runs only on IBM RS6000 and SGI
R4000 platforms. Volview is an application that
is primarily oriented towards volume rendering.
One may also filter and annotate data. It supports
a wide variety of input data formats and is
available for a wide variety of platforms (except
Mac). Volview is one of the few packages (other
than 3DVIEWNIX and CAVASS) that interface
with computer-aided design/computer-assisted man-
ufacturing (CAD/CAM) packages. VTK is freely
available as open source on a wide variety of
platforms. It is not specifically oriented towards
medical image processing or medical visualization
but it can be used to develop such applications if one
is a software developer with solid C++ and Tcl/Tk
experience. As a toolkit, no user interface (let alone
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imaging) is provided. It does not include any
medical image processing or visualization appli-
cations either. It would require a great deal of
effort to use VTK as the basis of CAVASS
because none of the existing 3DVIEWNIX
applications would be directly transferable into
its framework and, therefore, would have to be
rewritten. Furthermore, because VTK does not
provide a multidimensional (and multimodality)
user interface dedicated to medical imaging and
visualization as 3DVIEWNIX currently does, this
would have to be developed as well. VXL is an
open-source C++ library that grew out of Tar-
getJr and Image Understanding Environment. It is
primarily oriented towards the analysis of 2-
dimensional surveillance satellite imagery with
the goal of inferring 3-dimensional geometry.
3DSlicer is an open-source, freely available
application for the analysis and display of 3-
dimensional medical imagery. It also includes
basic automatic registration and semiautomatic
segmentation capabilities. It is primarily designed
to be used for surgical planning.
Other recently introduced systems include the
Medical Imaging Interaction Toolkit,
9 another
system by the same name,
10 and Image-Guided
Surgery Toolkit.
11 The Medical Imaging Interac-
tion Toolkit
9 and the Medical Imaging Toolkit
10
are similar and independent open-source systems
that reuse and extend the capabilities of VTK and
ITK. The Image-Guided Surgery Toolkit
11 is an
open-source software library that provides the
basic components needed to develop image-guided
surgery applications, providing functionality for
tracking, reading, registering, and calibrating
images based on the programs available in ITK
and VTK. There is a dichotomy between commer-
cial and noncommercial software systems. Because
the availability of source in an open manner is of
primary consideration for the theme of this paper,
feature-filled and otherwise excellent commercial
packages such as Analyze and IDL do not enter
into our further discussion.
In the noncommercial group, considering the
features as already discussed, the most prominent
candidates that remain are 3DVIEWNIX, ITK,
VTK, and 3DSlicer. VTK and 3DSlicer are not
strong in image processing, manipulation, and
analysis. ITK on the other hand is very rich in
image processing functions but has no functions
for visualization, manipulation, and analysis. Fur-
thermore, it only caters to sophisticated software
developers. 3DVIEWNIX has its own limitations.
Although it has a variety of functions under
image processing, ITK is by far richer in this
category. On the other hand, many important
image processing functions that are in 3DVIEW-
NIX and that have been of proven utility, such as
shape-based interpolation,
38,39 digital surface de-
tection (in n-dimensions),
49 live-wire segmenta-
tion,
12,13 MR image intensity standardization,
14 and
various local scale-based processing strategies,
15–19
are not in ITK. The visualization tools in
3DVIEWNIX are as rich and efficient as in any
(commercial/noncommercial) system. It has a
rich collection of structure manipulation tools,
including the ability to cut, move, reflect, and re-
edit in 3-dimensional space structures defined in
b o t hh a r da n df u z z ym a n n e r .I na d d i t i o nt ot h e
common intensity-based and geometry-based
analysis tools, it has advanced tools to analyze
the morphology, architecture, and kinematics of
object systems.
From our review and experience in developing
CAVA software and in using (and contributing to)
ITK, we conclude that there are four main groups
of limitations that exist in open-source software for
CAVA currently. (1) Lack of comprehensiveness:
There simply is no software (open-source or
otherwise) currently that covers all elements
(image processing, visualization, manipulation,
and analysis) of CAVA comprehensively. There
are no systems that provide the basic functional
support needed to realize inexpensive stereoscopic
visualization and user interaction with such dis-
plays in a portable manner. (2) Lack of ease of use:
Current systems should cater to such diverse users
as CAVA technology developers, CAVA applica-
tion developers, and users of CAVA in clinical
research. (Open-source software activities are not
suited for clinical end users of CAVA for day-to-day
patient care due mainly to the safety, legal, and
financial issues related to patient care.) (3) Lack of
speed:Bothinteractiveandnoninteractiveoperations
fall short of the speed needed to make many CAVA
applicationspractical,fromfutureconsiderationsand
at present, especially when dealing with large data
sets. (4) Interfaceability with other systems (such as
ITK). Our design goal for CAVASS is to overcome
alloftheselimitationsinasystemthatisuseable bya
wide variety of different users.
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CAVASS is an open-source system written
entirely in C/C++ and is based on our years of
experience with 3DVIEWNIX. It encompasses
four groups of operations: image processing
(including region of interest, interpolation, filter-
ing, segmentation, registration, morphological
operations, and algebraic operations), visualization
(including slice, reslice, maximum intensity pro-
jection, surface rendering, and volume rendering),
manipulation (for surgical planning and simula-
tion), and analysis (various methods for extracting
quantitative information).
C A V A S Ss h a r e sas i n g l ec o d eb a s ef o ra l l
Windows, Unix, Linux, and Mac platforms by
employing the portable, open-source wxWidgets
library. wxWidgets is unique in that it provides a
singleAPI acrossall platforms whilemaintaining the
nativelookandfeelofeach.ThisallowsCAVASSto
have a single code base for all platforms rather than
separate code bases for each platform (which makes
development and updates much more difficult).
CAVASS also employs the open source local-area
multicomputer (LAM) implementation of the mes-
sage passing interface (MPI) parallel-processing
standard. LAM MPI is part of the Linux distribution
and is freely available for Unix, Mac, and Windows
as well. CAVASS also integrates with popular
toolkits such as ITK and VTK.
CAVASS retains much of the architecture of
3DVIEWNIX, which has proven to be very
effective, efficient, and easy to maintain and
expand (see Fig. 1). The program libraries are
compartmentalized into four groups: (1) data inter-
face, (2) graphical interface, (3) process interface,
and (4) and CAVA functions. In the interest of
brevity, only groups 1 and 4 will be described in
detail. CAVA functions are further divided into
four groups according to the four elements of
CAVA: (a) image processing, (b) visualization,
(c) manipulation, and (d) analysis. One may de-
velop their own applications based on these
libraries. In addition to these libraries, CAVASS
also provides a sophisticated GUI, which, together,
form a complete suite of medical imaging applica-
tions. The GUI is menu-driven with such main items
as Preprocess, Visualize, Manipulate, and Analyze,
as well as Port Data, which allows data to be ported
into and out of CAVASS. In addition to DICOM
support (as illustrated in Fig. 2), CAVASS also
supports an n-dimensional generalization of the
DICOM standard, as well as popular CAD/CAM
formats such as stereo lithography (STL) (for the
biomechanical analysis) and image format standards
such as TIFF, PNM, and VTK.
Data Interface
The data interface library in 3DVIEWNIX
7,20 is
designed for a data representation protocol, which
is a generalization and an extension of the 2-
dimensional DICOM standards. The data interface
library contains functions for reading and writing
Fig 1. The architecture of CAVASS.
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DICOM
21 is a communication and representation
standard for 2-dimensional images. In its current
form, it cannot represent 3-dimensional and higher-
dimensionalimagedataasasingleentity.Also,ithas
not dealt with issues related to the representation of
nonimage data such as surfaces. In view of these
lapses,wespent a considerableamountoftimeinthe
early phase of the design of 3DVIEWNIX on
devising a multidimensional extension and general-
ization of DICOM. The data interface manual of
3DVIEWNIX
20 describes this generalization and all
data types handled in 3DVIEWNIX in great detail.
Because the generalization has been found to be
very satisfactory, we adopted this in the develop-
ment of CAVASS. There are three types of data
handled by CAVASS: SCENE data, STRUCTURE
data, and DISPLAY data. There are multiple
subtypes under each category. The SCENE data
type represents n-dimensional images—scalar, vec-
tor-valued, or binary with a regular (rectangular
grid) or arbitrary sampling scheme. The STRUC-
TURE data type represents multidimensional non-
image structure information usually derived from
SCENE data. These may be hard or fuzzy bound-
aries, represented by curves, digital surfaces of
various forms, triangulated surfaces, or shells. There
is a particular subtype of STRUCTURE data, which
is very powerful and has been found to be useful in
a variety of applications. This type allows us to
represent a structure system, which is a collection of
structures, in a manner that is very useful for its
visualization and analysis. The structure system
may contain any combination of rigid, deformable,
static, and dynamic objects. The structure system is
essentially a computer representation of an object
(organ) system in the body. In the case of dynamic
and deformable objects, multiple time samples of
the objects are represented in the structure system or
appropriate transformations (in the case of rigid,
dynamic objects) are stored. When a structure
system is rendered, the variable character of the
objects is also portrayed – static objects remain
static, dynamic objects are rendered with the
dynamics – the adequacy of the time component
of the portrayal depending on the speed of the
rendering algorithm and of the host computer.
Finally, the DISPLAY data type constitutes a visual
representation of any information in the form of a
picture ready to be displayed. This includes such
subtypes as screen shots, rendered images, and
movie sequences. Because the data types have been
found to be very satisfactory and useful, we
continue to utilize them in CAVASS.
Fig 2. An example of the CAVASS DICOM header browser (sample DICOM image from http://www.agfa.com/en/he/support/
doc_library/dicom/adc_dicom_images/index.jsp).
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formats (both import and export), 3DVIEWNIX
(and, hence, CAVASS) supports other common
image file formats such as raw unformatted data,
GIF, JPEG, TIFF, and PGM. Additionally,
3DVIEWNIX has been used to export structural
data to CAD/CAM packages such as Fluid (for
computationalfluiddynamics)andAbaqus(forfinite
element modeling) via its ability to create files in the
STL format. CAVASS also supports these formats.
In addition, it also supports Matlab, Analyze, and
Mathematica formats.
Rather than reinventing the wheel with regard to
DICOM networking/image query and retrieve
capability, CAVASS integrates with commonly
available DICOM networking software such as the
SimpleDICOM receiver (http://www.radiology.
upmc.edu/software.html), which is available from
the University of Pittsburg Department of Radiol-
ogy (for the Windows platform only) or the
Conquest DICOM server (http://www.xs4all.
nl/%7Eingenium/dicom.html), which is available
for both Windows and Linux with source code.
Other options include the eFilm work station
package (http://www.efilm.ca/), which includes a
DICOM server (version 1.5.3 was the last free
version), and DCMTK (dicom.offis.de/dcmtk.php.
en), which is freely available for Linux, Unix, and
Windows with source code.
CAVA Functions
Image Processing
The key image processing operations commonly
employed in CAVA are interpolation, filtering,
registration, segmentation, and miscellaneous other
operations. The image processing operations in-
cluded in CAVASS may be divided into the
following seven groups. We will use I=(I, f)t o
denote an (n-dimensional) image where I is the
image domain, which is a rectangular array of
volume elements (voxels), and f is an intensity
function that assigns to each voxel v in I an in-
tensity value f(v). f(v) is usually scalar-valued, but
it may also be vectorial. In the following descrip-
tion, we assume that Ii=(Ii, fi) and Io=(Io, fo)
denote input and output images, respectively.
1. Volume of interest: These operations are such
that Io⊆Ii and fo is a restriction of fi to Io. Io
may be selected interactively or by automatic
means. The aim of these operations is to make
subsequent operations more efficient and effective.
2. Interpolation: In these operations, the voxels in
Io can be of any size relative to those in Ii and
both may be gray or binary images; fo is some
interpolant of fi.
3. Filtering: The meaning of the term “filtering” is
extremely variable as used in the literature. We
consider filtering to be any operation such that
Io=Ii, Io and Ii are both either gray or binary,
and the intensities in Io are modified from those
in Ii. Operations that come under this category
are image enhancement, noise/artifact suppres-
sion, and morphological and certain topological
operations.
4. Segmentation: In these operations, the output is
a binary or a gray image such that Io=Ii and
fo(v) for v∈Io indicates the degree of member-
ship of v in the object of interest. Alternatively,
the output may also be a hard or fuzzy surface,
which represents the boundary of the object.
5. Registration: These operations take two inputs,
either images Ii1 and Ii2 or surfaces Si1 and Si2
and produce in the respective cases an image
Io=T(Ii2), which matches with Ii1 or a surface
So=T(Si2) that matches with Si1, where T is a
geometric transformation. T may be a rigid (six-
parameter), affine (9–12-parameter), or defor-
mation (hundreds to thousands of parameters)
transformation.
6. Image algebra: These operations take generally
two input images, either of which may be gray
or binary and produce an output gray or binary
image. A variety of operations, such as addition,
subtraction, multiplication, division, inverting,
and certain types of algebraic expressions
involving the input images, are permitted.
7. Miscellaneous: These operations allow convert-
ing one structure (surface) representation to
another, structure-to-image representation,
merging different structures into a single struc-
ture system, editing DISPLAY data for creating
demos, annotation operations, etc.
Visualization
Our work on the surface rendering method of
visualization dates back to the early days of CT
and MR imaging.
1,22–24 We have devised digital
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25 that run on PCs 16–
31 times faster than methods based on rendering
triangulated surfaces by using hardware rendering
engines
26 and take about an order of magnitude
less storage space. The simplicity and efficiency of
these algorithms afforded by the simplicity of the
geometry of digital surfaces can also be extended
to triangulated surfaces and thereby achieve an 8–
10-fold speedup in software on PCs over hardware
rendering engines if the triangles are embedded in
a digital grid, as in the output produced by the
Marching Cubes family
27 of algorithms. This also
affords compact storage of such surfaces. Due to
this computational/storage efficiency, the need for
triangle decimation methods currently pursued to
reduce the number of triangles in the surface for
overcoming computational bottlenecks is obviated.
For volume rendering, we developed a paradigm
called shell rendering.
28 The basic idea of this
approach is to represent tissue interfaces as shells
and do volume rendering by projecting voxels in
the shell in a back-to-front or front-to-back order
onto the projection plane and performing, in the
process, the basic operations of volume rendering,
such as reflection, emission, and transmission. In
one extreme, the shell may be very thin, just one
voxel thick, in which case shell rendering reduces
to the digital surface rendering method referred to
above. In another extreme, the shell may include
the whole foreground of a 3-dimensional image. In
practice, the thickness of the shell is in between the
two extremes. Recently, a method of volume
rendering that has become popular is shear-warp
rendering.
29 Like shell rendering, the shear-warp
method can be used in both surface and volume
mode. The speed of its surface mode is about the
same as that of shell rendering in surface mode, but
its volume mode is faster (about two times) than
shell rendering,
30 although the shear-warp method
requires about six to eight times more storage
space than shell rendering. We have developed a
new method, called shear-warp shell rendering,
which combines the advantages of both methods
30
to achieve the speed of shear-warp and storage
efficiency close to that of shell rendering. Figures 3
and 4 demonstrate overlaid slice display and t-shell
surface rendering in CAVASS on the Windows
operating system.
Manipulation
One of the earliest papers to suggest the use of
structure information derived from images for sur-
gery planning was that of Udupa.
31 3DVIEWNIX
Fig 3. Example of overlaid slice display in CAVASS on the Windows operating system.
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ting, separating, mirror reflecting, moving, or
repositioning) structures interactively, all imple-
mented without depending on specialized hard-
ware, and to carry out these manipulative
operations on structures defined in a hard, as well
as a fuzzy, manner.
25,32
Analysis
An early paper on the estimation of volume
enclosed by and the area of a surface is another by
Udupa.
33 Recently we have demonstrated that the
volume enclosed by triangulated surfaces can also
be estimated in the same simple way by table
lookup as done for digital surfaces.
34 We have
published methods to compute linear, curvilinear,
and angular measurements on the surface or by
utilizing landmark points on surfaces observable in
their renditions.
3 Methods are also implemented in
3DVIEWNIX for various intensity-based mea-
sures.
6 We have developed methods for higher-
level analysis of object systems by describing the
morphology of individual objects through mor-
phological parameters, the interrelationship among
objects through parameters describing the archi-
tecture of the object system, and the way this
interrelationship changes when the objects move
through kinematic parameters.
35–37
Parallelizing Key Operations in CAVASS
Before we set out to develop parallel imple-
mentations of key algorithms, we first devised an
experiment to determine the need for such algo-
rithms operating on data sets of common, practical
sizes. We know that if we are given an image of
high resolution, size, dimensionality, and pixel
depth, then many computationally intensive algo-
rithms are choked. We argue that we are already at
a stage where it is just impractical to carry out
some computationally intensive CAVA operations
on top-of-the-line work stations and PCs with
sequential algorithms. To justify this argument, we
list in Table 1 the processing time for both
3DVIEWNIX and ITK for some key CAVA
operations for (scalar) images of two sizes. The
platform on which this was performed was a 2-
GHz Pentium PC with 1 GB of RAM and 4 GB of
swap-space running version 2.4 of Linux. In all
cases, the images had 16 bits/pixel. The interpola-
tion operation here created (from a size 512×512×
193 input image) an output image whose sizes
were, respectively, 512×512×296 and 1,023×
1,023×591 for the two cases. (The larger image
size simply choked – indicated by “error”–both
systems.) Blanks indicate that the operation was
not tested. NA stands for “not available.” Although
this is not at all the main point we wish to make
Fig 4. Example of triangulated shell (t-shell) rendering in CAVASS on the Windows operating system.
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ations are more efficient than those of ITK. The
lower efficiency of ITK is mainly due to its
generality (often 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional
images treated as n-dimensional), its class inheri-
tance overhead, code developed at multiple cen-
ters, etc. In CAVASS, we keep the same level of
emphasis on efficiency as in 3DVIEWNIX.).
From the perspective of the ease of paralleliz-
ability, CAVA operations may be divided into
three groups, which we will call type 1, type 2, and
type 3. Our general approach to parallelized
implementation of key CAVA operations is to
perform what we call chunking. A chunk is the
data contained in a contiguous set of slices. A
chunk may represent SCENE or STRUCTURE
data. In the former case, it represents a set of
contiguous slices of the given image. In the latter
case, it represents structure data contained in a
contiguous set of slices.
Parallelizing Type 1 CAVA Operations
There are many operations in CAVA, which
work, or, which can be made to work, in a more-
or-less “slice-by-slice”, and hence in a “chunk-
by-chunk”, manner. In these operations, a slice
(or chunk) worth of data needs to be accessed
only once to complete the operation (or to
complete one iteration of the operation) and
produce the final output. Such operations are
labeled type 1. Examples of such operations are
image gray level slice interpolation methods
(linear, spline-based methods),
38 shape-based
(binary as well as gray-level) interpolation,
38–42
image-based registration (via mutual information/
correlation),
43,44 diffusive filtering,
45–47 inhomo-
geneity correction,
48 all nonuser-steered slice-by-
slice segmentation methods (such as clustering
techniques), nonconnected isosurface detection,
and structure manipulation.
25,32 The method of
processing for type 1 operations may be summa-
rized as follows:
Begin
Step 1 Divide the given image Ii into chunks.
Step 2 Assign the next set of chunks to be
processed to the processors; one chunk
per processor.
Step 3 In each processor, carry out the type 1
operation on the chunk assigned to it and
send its result to the master processor.
Step 4 If there are chunks remaining to be
processed, go to step 2.
Step 5 Elseassembleresultsfromallprocessorsand
output the resulting image Io or structure.
End
The effect of parallelization here comes from
step 3. In the above algorithm, the number of times
the loop from step 2 to step 4 is executed depends
o nt h es i z eo fIi, the number of processors
available, and the RAM on each processor. In this
manner, load balancing is achieved automatically
and there is no limit on the size of Ii that can be
Table 1. Processing Time (in Seconds) for Some Key Operations in CAVASS and ITK
Operation
512×512×296 1,023×1,023×591
CAVASS ITK CAVASS ITK
Interpolation (trilinear) 10 319 96 2,530
Filter (3D median) 54 310 517 3,480
Image algebra (difference) 16 52 211 896
Threshold 5 22 51 396
Reslice 14 323 410 2,668
Isosurface creation (digital
58) 10 NA 129 NA
Isosurface creation (triangles) (http://www.gimp.org; rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) 12 NA Error NA
Distance transform (3D) 66 1,766 Error Error
Registration (correlation) 679 330,336 Error Error
Registration (mutual information) (http://www.javasoft.com) 3,410 Error Error Error
Fuzzy connectedness segmentation (http://www.compgeomco.com) 357 840 Error Error
Volume rendering (http://www.khoral.com) 1 NA 4 NA
Surface rendering (http://www.wolfram.com) 1 NA 1 NA
Structure manipulation (http://www.wolfram.com) 1 NA 1 NA
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available.
Parallelizing Type 2 CAVA Operations
There are other CAVA operations, which work
(chunk-by-chunk) in the above sense, but some
further operation is needed to combine the outputs
produced by the chunks to yield the final output.
Such operations are labeled type 2. These are more
difficult to parallelize and implement than type 1
operations. Examples of such operations are
various surface- and volume-rendering methods,
particularly those that use some sort of a front-
to-back or back-to-front splatting/projection strat-
egy, such as shell and shear-warp rendering
methods.
25,28–30
Parallelizing Type 3 CAVA Operations
We label those CAVA operations that require
each slice/chunk to be accessed more than once to
complete the operation as type 3. These can be
more difficult than type 1 and type 2 operations to
parallelize the implementation. These operations
can be characterized by graph traversal methods.
The number of times a slice (chunk) is accessed
depends on the shape of the objects represented in
the image and on the orientation of the slices with
respect to the objects. Examples of such operations
are connected isosurface detection,
49–51 connected
object segmentation in a hard or fuzzy man-
ner,
52–62 and optimal path (graph cut) and fast
marching (level set) methods of segmentation.
63,64
In connected isosurface detection,
49,50,65 for ex-
ample, the average number of accesses of an axial
slice in a 3-dimensional image of the human body
is typically in the range 1.5–1.8.
A general parallelization scheme for type 3
operations is outlined below. The algorithm uses
a queue Qj (optionally) a list Lj associated with
each chunk I
j
i of the input image Ii.I nt h e
algorithm, π is a predicate whose exact form
depends on the particular type 3 operation with
which we are dealing.
Begin
Step 1 Divide the given image Ii into chunks
I
j
i;j ¼ 1;:::;N.
Step 2 Initialization. A set of voxels is identified
for initializing the underlying type 3
operation. These voxels are placed in the
queues associated with the chunks to
which they belong.
Step 3 While any of the queues Qj, j=1,..., N,i s
not empty, do steps 4–7.
Step 4 Find a free processor Pj and load it with I
j
i
and Qj and Lj.
Step 5 While Qj is not empty, Pj executes steps
6–7.
Step 6 Remove a voxel v from Qj, evaluate π(v),
and place v in Lj, perform appropriate
output operations.
Step 7 If π(v) is true, place the appropriate
neighbors of v in the queues they belong
to if they are not already in their desig-
nated lists.
Step 8 Combine all outputs from all processors to
output Io or the output structure.
End
In the above algorithm, parallelism is achieved
via steps 4–7. It is the task of the master processor
to keep a watch on the processors whose queues
become empty and who therefore may become
idle. A processor may be activated because there
are chunks whose queues are not empty. The entire
process stops at a point when all queues become
empty. In steps 6–7, the exact nature of the
operations depends on the specific type 3 operation
being implemented. Step 7 also calls for interpro-
cessor communication, which can be handled in
several ways to keep it efficient. The method we
have implemented is to allow one slice overlap
between neighboring chunks and in the associated
Qj and Lj.
Algorithms for Parallelization
Our aim in CAVASS is to parallelize the
implementation for the following 10 groups of
key CAVA operations: gray-level slice interpola-
tion, shape-based interpolation, image-based reg-
istration (via mutual information, correlation),
diffusive filtering (scale-based and non-scale-
based), inhomogeneity correction (scale-based),
structure manipulation (hard and fuzzy
25,32), sur-
face and volume rendering (via shell and shear-
warp techniques), connected isosurface detection
(both digital and triangulated), and fuzzy connect-
edness segmentation. Another area where parallel-
ism can be employed is in stereo rendering for
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ume rendering implementation to render from not
one but two different points of view (one for each
eye) for each given position of the projection
plane. Typically, the angle between the two nearby
viewpoints is about 4°. In CAVASS, we leave this
number as a parameter whose value can be
m o d i f i e da c c o r d i n gt oa ni n d i v i d u a l ’s vision
characteristics. The graphics interface library and
the GUI was modified to handle these stereo display
hardware devices. Library functions were also
developed to support all necessary interactions with
the stereo display, including pointing to locations on
the structures in their surface/volume renditions (we
have previously published such algorithms
25,28),
interactively performing curved cuts, repositioning
of segments, and making linear, angular, and
curvilinear measurements interactively.
Parallel Implementation
Parallel algorithms are implemented in CAV-
ASS using the MPI/OpenMPI standard, which is
commonly and freely available for Linux, Unix,
Mac, and Windows. MPI or OpenMPI should not
be confused with MP or Open Specifications for
Multi Processing (OpenMP) (http://www.llnl.gov/
computing/tutorials/openMP/#Introduction,
OpenMP; http://www.openmp.org/drupal/).
OpenMP is a parallel processing standard for
“multi-threaded, shared memory parallelism.”
(http://www.llnl.gov/computing/tutorials/openMP/
#Introduction, OpenMP) OpenMP requires special
compilers that recognize compiler directives em-
bedded in the source code to control parallelism.
Furthermore, “OpenMP is not meant for distribut-
ed memory parallel systems.” (http://www.llnl.
gov/computing/tutorials/openMP/#Introduction,
OpenMP) Typically, OpenMP systems are expen-
sive, tightly coupled, shared memory multiproces-
sor systems (MPS), such as the SGI Origin
systems or the new SGI Altix 4700, which
“supports up to 512 processors under one instance
of Linux and as much as 128TB of globally shared
memory” (http://www.sgi.com/products/servers/
altix/4000/). Our approach uses inexpensive, com-
monly available “commodity” work stations/PCs.
In particular, our cluster of work stations (COW)
consists of six single-process systems (Dell single
process3.6-GHzPentiumsystems with3GBRAM,
hyperthreading enabled, Linux operating system
version 2.6.9-1.667smp) interconnected by an
inexpensive 1-gigabit (Gb) switch (Dell Power-
Connect 2608, an 8-port 1-Gb Ethernet switch).
Another area where parallelism can be employed
is in stereo rendering for displays such as those
shown in Figure 5 (i-glassesonline.stores.yahoo.net/
iglassespc-3d.html) .T h eC A V A S Ss t e r e os u r f a c e /
volume rendering implementation renders from not
one but two different points of view (one for each
eye) for each given position of the projection plane.
Typically, the angle between the two nearby view-
points is about 4°. In CAVASS, this number is a
parameter whose value can be modified according
to an individual’s vision characteristics. The
graphics interface library and the GUI handle stereo
display hardware devices such as the one in
Figure 5. Library functions support all necessary
interactions with the stereo display, including
pointing to locations on the structures in their
surface/volume renditions (we have previously
published such algorithms
49,50), interactively
performing curved cuts, repositioning of segments,
and making linear, angular, and curvilinear meas-
urements interactively.
An Interface to ITK
We provide access to ITK within the GUI of
CAVASS. In this manner, from the user’s perspec-
tive, all ITK algorithms appear to be incorporated
into CAVASS. A working example of the integra-
tion of a portable CAVASS prototype GUI with
ITK was developed. Platform-independent software
loads two SCENE files and displays these files. The
user is allowed to change various parameters of
Thirion’s Demons deformable registration algo-
rithm
66 as implemented in ITK. Once these
parameters have been specified (or the default
values are found to be acceptable), CAVASS
executes the ITK registration algorithm. Results of
the registration process are then provided to the
user by CAVASS as an output SCENE file.
Portable User Interface
To implement a portable GUI, we considered Qt
(http://www.prolltech.com), wxWidgets (formerly
called wxWindows) (wxWidgets.org),
67–69 and
Fast Light Tool Kit (FLTK) (http://www.fltk.org).
Qt was eliminated from further consideration as it
is proprietary/closed and requires fees [$2,330 for
112 GREVERA ET AL.one developer on a single platform (ie, Unix,
Windows, or Mac OS); $4,660 for one developer
on three platforms]. FLTK and wxWidgets both
provide a common C++ API that one may use to
develop portable GUIs. Both are freely available
on a variety of platforms, are open-source, support
OpenGL, and drag and drop and cut and paste in a
platform-independent manner. Choosing between
FLTK and wxWidgets is not simple, but we feel
that wxWidgets is superior because it endeavors to
maintain the native look and feel of the platform on
which it is running. Furthermore, only wxWidgets
supports printing in a platform-independent man-
ner. For these reasons, we chose wxWidgets for
implementing the GUI in CAVASS.
RESULTS
Many algorithms have already been imple-
mented and tested in CAVASS. For example,
interpolation of anisotropic data to isotropic data
is a common medical imaging task. We did
extensive comparisons on a variety of CAVA
operations (type 1 and type 3) in both sequential
and parallel modes in various configurations of
the COW on a variety of data sets (Table 2). We
also compared the speed of these operations as
implemented in ITK in sequential mode and
parallel mode (when available). The parallel
implementations in ITK are in the MPS environ-
ment. Because MPS are very expensive, we
acquired a dual-processor MPS for testing purpo-
ses only. Therefore, to make the comparison fair,
in such instances, the COW was configured with
only two single-processor CPU work stations. Our
results are summarized in Table 3.
We note that considerable speed differences
exist between CAVASS and ITK for the image
processing operations. We attribute the higher
speed of CAVASS to several factors. First, many
of the implementations in ITK are very general on
Table 2. Description of Data Sets of Varying Sizes used in the Comparisons
Data Set Name Voxel Size (mm) Image Size Data Size (MB)
Regular 0.98×0.98×3.00 256×256×46 6
Large 0.68×0.68×1.50 512×512×459 241
Super 0.24×0.24×0.50 1,023×1,023×417 873
Fig 5. Head-mounted display employed by CAVASS for stereo viewing.
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number of bits per pixel, and scalar versus
vectorial. In CAVASS, we went for generality to
the extent it is needed and in most common use.
Second, implementations in CAVASS (many of
which come from 3DVIEWNIX) are more tightly
monitored, being an effort within a single group.
Third, in ITK, because of its openness, and contri-
butions of implementations coming from around the
world, testing and optimization become really
challenging.
The times reported in Table 3 represent the total
operational time for each listed CAVA operation.
Some ofthese operationsinclude a mix oftype 1 and
type 3 algorithms in addition to other housekeeping
operations such as input/output. We may note that,
for pure type 1 operations (interpolation, scale
computation), we achieve a speedup factor of 0.65–
1.8 for parallelization. Here, the speedup factor is
defined as ts/(tpnp), where ts and tp are the time
taken for the sequential and parallel implementation
of the same operation, and np is the number of
processors used in parallel implementation. This
factor is, quite understandably, lower, 0.56, for pure
type 3 operations (eg, fuzzy connectedness).
Among the operations listed in Table 3, registration
is the most time consuming. In these operations,
normalized mutual information was used to register
the two images. The second image was created from
the first by applying a known (rigid or affine)
transformation. The speedup factor achieved in this
instance is excellent. With a COW of about 10 PCs,
therefore, we can expect to complete a 12-parameter
affine registration of extremely large data sets in
about 30 min. Parallelized deformable registration is
currently being implemented in CAVASS.
The two major volume visualization methods of
surface rendering and volume rendering have also
been implemented and tested in CAVASS. We
compared the implementations of sequential t-shell
surface rendering (an example appears in Fig. 4)
implemented entirely in software in CAVASS with
hardware-assisted surface rendering using the
Marching Cubes method as implemented in VTK
(using the vtkImageMarchingCubes class). We
also compared sequential and parallel volume
rendering implemented entirely in software in
CAVASS with two methods of volume rendering
(ray casting and 2-dimensional texture mapping)
implemented in VTK (using the vtkVolumeRay-
CastMapper and vtkOpenGLVolumeTextureMap-
per2D classes, respectively). The timing results in
seconds per frame were obtained by applying the
various visualization techniques to three data sets
of varying sizes (regular, large, and super) as
shown in Table 2. Results for sequential surface
rendering and parallel and sequential volume
rendering appear in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.
Table 3. Time in Seconds for the Various Operations for the Regular (6 MB), Large (241 MB), and Super (873 MB) Image Data Sets
Operation System
Regular (DS1) Large (DS2) Super (DS3)
Seq Parallel Seq Parallel Seq Parallel
Interpolation
ITK 2.9 1.7 87.7 62.8 [2] Failed Failed
CAVASS 0.6 1 [2] 54.9 14.9 [2] 139.1 49.2
Anisotropic diffusive filtering
ITK 57 2,026.6 Failed
CAVASS 52.7 1,664.2
Gaussian filtering
ITK 1.5 65.2 Failed
CAVASS 0.4 18.3 83
Distance transform
ITK 10.5 473.7 Failed
CAVASS 18.7 916.5 3,882.4
Thresholding
ITK 0.3 11.4 340.6
CAVASS 0.1 2.7 20.2
Fuzzy connected segmentation
ITK 108.4 Failed Failed
CAVASS 49.5 17.8 843.7 298.6 [5] Failed 1,312.6 [5]
Registration (rigid)
ITK 57.2 Failed Failed
CAVASS 56.1 8.6 [5] 1,860.6 301.6 [5] 3,863.4 1,089.1 [5]
Registration (affine—12 parameters)
ITK 208.3 Failed Failed
CAVASS 155.3 25.1 3,602.4 1,018.6 [5] 13,111 3,662.2 [5]
The number of processors used is indicated in square brackets in case of parallel operations. No entries indicate that the particular
operation was either not tested or not available.
114 GREVERA ET AL.Table 4 shows that sequential CAVASS shell
rendering, entirely in software and without anti-
aliasing, was more than 8.5 times faster than
hardware-based rendering as implemented in
VTK for the largest data set (super) in our test.
With antialiasing, CAVASS shell rendering was
more than five times faster. For volume rendering,
Table 5 shows that the CAVASS implementation,
entirely in software, was faster than both ray
casting and 2-dimensional texture mapping as
implemented in VTK for both the regular and
large data sets. For the super data set, sequential
CAVASS volume rendering was slower than
volume rendering in VTK, but the parallel imple-
mentation of volume rendering in CAVASS was
almost twice as fast as ray casting in VTK.
Although VTK ray casting was able to render the
largest data set, 2-dimensional texture mapping as
implemented in VTK was unable to render the
largest data set after more than 240 s. This is likely
due to the limited amount of memory on the
graphics card. When we compare VTK ray casting
to VTK 2-dimensional texture mapping, we note
the trend that VTK ray casting is consistently
faster than VTK 2-dimensional texture mapping.
Because CAVASS parallel volume rendering is
consistently faster than both VTK ray casting and
VTK 2-dimensional texture, we conclude that,
even with additional video memory, CAVASS
parallel volume rendering would be faster than
VTK 2-dimensional texture rendering of the
largest data set.
All sequential tests were performed on a Dell
single-processor, 3.6-GHz Pentium system with
3 GB RAM and hyperthreading enabled under the
Linux operating system version 2.6.9-1.667smp.
The multithreaded tests were performed on a Dell
dual processor, 3.4-GHz Xeon system with 4 GB
of RAM and hyperthreading enabled under the
Linux operating system version 2.6.9-1.667smp.
The parallel visualization tests were performed on
a cluster of six single-processor systems (Dell
single processor, 3.6-GHz Pentium systems with
3 GB RAM and hyperthreading enabled under the
Linux operating system version 2.6.9-1.667smp)
interconnected by an inexpensive 1-Gb switch
(Dell PowerConnect 2608, an eight-port, 1-Gb
Ethernet switch). All systems had Nvidia Quadro
NVS280 PCIe 64-MB video cards.
CONCLUSIONS
We described CAVASS, a new open-source,
open-platform software system and the next
incarnation of the previously established and
widely distributed 3DVIEWNIX software system.
We demonstrated the extremely efficient imple-
mentation of algorithms in sequential and parallel
modes on COWs in CAVASS. CAVASS is the
only freely available, open-source image process-
ing, analysis, and visualization software system for
multidimensional medical imagery that incorpo-
rates other open-source toolkits and provides for
the efficient and parallel implementations of
important algorithms. With regard to such com-
mon image processing tasks as interpolation,
anistropic diffusive filtering, Gaussian filtering,
thresholding, fuzzy connected segmentation, rigid
registration, and affine registration, CAVASS
sequential implementations were shown to be as
much as 4.8, 1.2, 3.8, 4.2, 2.2, 1.0, and 1.3 times
faster, respectively, than ITK sequential imple-
mentations. The only exception was the distance
transform where the ITK implementation was as
much as 1.9 times faster than the CAVASS
implementation. With regard to parallel interpola-
tion, CAVASS was as much as 4.2 times faster
than ITK parallel interpolation. CAVASS also
provides parallel implementations for fuzzy
Table 5. Volume Rendering Timing Comparison for Sequential
and Parallel Implementations of CAVASS Volume Rendering,
VTK Ray Casting, and VTK 2-Dimensional Texture Mapped
Volume Rendering
Data Set Name
CAVASS VTK
Sequential Parallel Ray Casting 2D Texture
Regular 0.56 0.06 1.09 1.20
Large 3.53 1.36 5.03 18.32
Super 9.77 3.66 6.94 9240.00
Table 4. Surface Rendering Timing Comparison for CAVASS
(Sequential Implementation with and without Antialiasing)
and Surface Rendering as Implemented in VTK
Data Set Name CAVASS seq/no aa CAVASS seq/aa VTK
Regular 0.03 0.06 0.29
Large 0.11 0.19 0.41
Super 0.16 0.26 1.38
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registration, whereas ITK does not. These parallel
implementations in CAVASS were shown to be 6.1,
6.7, and 8.3 times faster than the corresponding
sequential ITK implementations. CAVASS was also
abletodealwithmuchlargerdatasetsthatmadeITK
fail.
With regard to visualization, surface rendering
in CAVASS entirely in software was demonstrated
to be more than 8.5 times faster than hardware-
assisted surface rendering. For volume rendering,
we demonstrated that sequential volume rendering
in CAVASS entirely in software is faster for the
regular and medium data sets in our test, and for
the largest data set (super), parallel volume
rendering in CAVASS was almost twice as fast
as the fastest hardware-based method.
Finally, CAVASS may be used as a toolkit
library or as a complete set of applications with an
easy-to-use GUI that interfaces with other popular
data formats and toolkits.
CAVASS is available from http://www.mipg.
upenn.edu/~cavass.
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